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ManyAmericans thinkAfghanistan no longerwants our
help. PresidentHamidKarzai fuels that belief almost every
timehe speaks, ranting aboutAmerican abuses ... and
refusing to sign theBilateral Security Agreement that
would give legal basis to continuedU.S. presence. ...

ButMr.Karzai is not Afghanistan. On the contrary, the
gathering of influential elders and leaders he convened in
November to consider theBilateral Security Agreement
emphatically endorsed it and called onhim to sign it
quickly. Almost everymajor candidate running to succeed
Karzai has supported signing the agreement. ...

Mr. Karzai’s refusal to sign theBilateral Security Agree-
ment has virtually no support amongAfghans.He does not
speak for them.And in a fewmonths hewill not be leading
them. Itwould beworse than folly to base policies touch-
ing long-termAmerican interests on the outbursts of a
jaded politician fading gracelessly from the scene.

FrederickKagan,TheWall Street Journal

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING SCOTT STANTIS

Chicago’s heart-stop-
ping lakefront, thrumming
Loop and brawny river-
front did not happen by
accident or sheer luck.

This city rose from
swamp to global elite
because people— includ-
ing famed architectDaniel
Burnhamand a legion of
politicians, developers and
lesser-knownneighbor-
hood dynamos—never
stoppedhatching big plans
to attract industry, build
strong neighborhoods and
create a city truly in a
garden.

Over decades, Chicago’s
leadersmapped out a
series of overarching,
comprehensive plans. The
lastwide-ranging city plan
—not just ad hoc building
projects or retail devel-
opments—was completed
in 1966.

That vision spurred
new library branches,
schools, community col-
leges, housing develop-
ments, industrial parks,
roadways, fire and police
stations, transit expansions
andhealth clinics. It led to
the revivedNavyPier, the
MuseumCampus and
MillenniumPark. It
helped create a downtown
that draws residents and
tourists, not just daytime
workers, and doesn’t close
the shades at 5 p.m.

Just as important: It
helped protect the lake-
front and riverfront and
carve out historic districts
like Prairie Avenue.

For half a century, how-
ever, the city has not draft-
ed such an all-encompass-
ing planning effort. “Major
plans from recent years
have been largely ignored
and ‘dealmaking’ has

replaced structured plan-
ning processes,”writeD.
BradfordHunt and Jon
DeVries in their 2013 book
“PlanningChicago.” “Plan-
ning has been too often
demoted and replaced by
one-off projects.”

Nearly 50 years after the
last comprehensive plan,
some of the city’smost
influential organizations
and thinkers propose a
terrific idea: a new, large-
scale, long-range plan to
helpChicago thrive for
generations to come.

The Smart Big Idea
here: Startwith voices of
Chicago’s neighborhoods.
Build the plan—a blue-
print for the future— from
those bottom-up ideas.
EncourageChicagoans in
every neighborhood to
contribute their best
thinking to improve the
livability, infrastructure
and daily culture of their
city.

WeknowChicagoans
have impressive ideas
becausewe’ve seen them,
appreciated them, promul-
gated them: In theTribune
Editorial Board’s effort to
craft a newPlan ofChi-
cago—a complement to
Burnham’s 1909 planning
opus—wehave invited
readers to present propos-
als to combat crime, im-
prove schools, boost par-
ents and families, attract
jobs, rescueCityHall
finances.

We’ve fieldedmore than
800proposals fromall
over the city,withmore
flowing in every day.

Chicago needs those
ideas— andmanymore—
if it’s to surmount these
challenges and thrive.

We see the call for a

comprehensive plan as a
way formore voices to
champion the best of these
ideas bubbling up from
Chicagoans and their in-
stitutions, organizations,
foundations and em-
ployers.

Yes, such amassive plan
will be expensive. Last
week, TheChicagoCom-
munityTrust chipped in
$195,000 to sparkwhat
could be the start of a new
and comprehensive city
plan. CommunityTrust
President andCEOTerry
Mazany tells us the first
stepwill be to collect pre-
vious city plans, aswell as
currentChicago demo-
graphic andmarket data, to
gaugeChicago’s economic
competitiveness and the
quality of life in its neigh-
borhoods.

That’s just a first step,
however.Mazany points
out that a comprehensive
planwon’t happen unless
Chicago’smajor corpora-
tions, foundations and
neighborhood groups step
up and contribute. And
unlessCityHall signs on
enthusiastically as a par-
ticipant and a resource in
this bottom-up campaign.

WehopeMayorRahm
Emanuelwill view this as
an opportunity for him and
his administration to help
set civic goals thatwill play
out not over years, but over
decades. This plan ought to
createmore of a legacy
than anymayor, past,
present or future, could
create by himself or her-
self.

We’ve praisedEmanuel
formaking difficult deci-
sions even though they
have angered teachers,
police— just about every-

one at one time or another.
Hehas been accused of
brushing aside residents’
complaints, of turning a
deaf ear.

Here’s a chance for the
mayor to giveChicagoans a
voice in their city’s future,
their children’s future. A
chance to showChicago-
ans that their voices do
count. And that every
neighborhood counts.

Last fall, in aTribune
commentary,Mazany
defined the powerful links
that bindChicagoans: “A
growingLincoln Square
remains fragile and vul-
nerable if Roseland strug-
gles; a prosperousOrland
Park is eventually stunted
by a neglectedHarvey.” In
otherwords, Chicago’s
economic heart— its
downtown—can’t flourish
if its neighborhoods don’t.

That’s the best argument
we’ve heard to launch a
powerhouseChicago plan.

In two years, Chicago
marks the 50th anniversary
of its last plan. That’s
plenty of time to convene
community residents and
leaders, distill the best
ideas, draft a focused plan
—and by thatwemean a
plan of action to improve
the quality of life for all
Chicagoans.

The city faces enormous
challenges. Rampant crime
in toomany neighbor-
hoods. Faltering schools.
Fleeing employers and
jobs.

ButChicago also has
formidable assets. To thrive
in this century and beyond,
the citymust harness the
greatest of its greatest
resources: the innovative
ideas, and fierce loyalty, of
its citizens.

The last wide-ranging city plan was completed in 1966. The next blueprint should spring from the neighborhoods.
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Give Chicagoans a voice

In the 21st century,
people have been known
to provide their romantic
partnerswith amodern
token of affection and
trust: an enticing photo or
video.Digital cameras and
sharing apps havemade
that process quick and
easy. But 21st-century
romances are no different
fromolder ones in one
crucialway: They some-
times end badly. And
when they do, those sexu-
al images can prove im-
mensely harmful.

What often happens is
that a bitter ex-husband or
ex-boyfriend decides to
get even by posting the
nude pics online, often
with thewoman’s name,
address, employer and
socialmedia links. A
photomeant for the pri-
vate enjoyment of one
person instantly becomes
accessibleworldwide,
exposing the victim to
humiliation andharass-
ment. This practice has a
name: revenge porn. Some
victims have gone so far as
to change their names to
escape the exposure.

State Sens.Michael
Hastings andToiHutch-
insonhave introduced a
bill tomake it a felony for
anyone to post sexually
graphic photos or videos
without the subject’s
consent. It alsowould
forbidwebsites from
demanding payment to
remove such images.

This sort of activity is
already punishable in civil
court. A victimmay be
able to sue the person
who submitted the photos
or thewebsite operator
for invasion of privacy or
intentional infliction of
emotional distress, or for
copyright infringement if
she took the photos.Many
website operators comply
when a lawyer requests
removal.

But some of themper-
sist because they have no
money to pay a fat damage
award. In those cases, it’s
important to have the
option of criminal prose-
cution andpunishment as
a remedy—and a deter-
rent to others.

Some skeptics think
victims have no business
complaining if theywere
rash enough to share
graphic pictures in the
first place. Some see laws
against revenge porn as an
affront to the First
Amendment right of free
expression.

Just because someone

elects to give a sexual
photo of herself to an
intimate partner doesn’t
mean she’s chosen to
relinquish all control of it.
AsUniversity ofMiami
lawprofessorMaryAnne
Franks has said, someone
whomakes a living as a
boxer hasn’t consented to
be punched outside the
ring. There is, and should
be, a strong presumption
that anyonewho gives
someone an image of
herself naked has not
consented to anywider
dissemination.

Howdoes this practice
differ fromposting a
photo of someone taken
on the street by, say, a
news photographer?One
distinction is that people
in public places have
much less claim to expect
their activities to be pri-
vate. Another is that,
unlikemost images, sexu-
al ones are bound to be
harmful to the person in
the photos.

TheFirst Amendment
can coexist finewith laws
against revenge porn—as
it doeswith laws against
child porn, incitements to
violence and sexual har-
assment. Unless there is
some clear public interest
in publication,writes
UCLA lawprofessor Eu-
geneVolokh, “courts can
rightly conclude that as a
categoricalmatter such
nude pictures indeed lack
First Amendment value.”

There are exceptions,
though, and any laws on
this subject should pro-
vide for them.Anthony
Weiner didn’t expect his
crotch shots to bemade
public, but in his case,
therewas an obvious
public interest in the
offensive conduct of a
member of Congress.
When there is an arguable
public value in dissemi-
nating embarrassing
photos, the law should
allow that. If a jilted lover
posts these pics, he should
be punished, but those
whopass themonwith-
out knowing that the
subject didn’t consent
should not be. These
measures have to be pre-
cisely targeted to be
valid.

California andNew
Jersey have passed crimi-
nal bans. Illinois can craft
one that protects victims
and the public interest.
This sort of retribution is
a vicious, despicable act
and it deserves to be pun-
ished.

Sordid revenge
Using explicit photos to embarrass

should be a crime

The fourRepublican candidates for governor are sched-
uled tomeetwith theTribuneEditorial Board at 1 p.m. on
Monday for an endorsement interview. You can join us in
this conversation about the campaign and the future of
Illinois.Watch the interview live at chicagotribune.com.

MEET THE GOP CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR
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A NEW PLAN OF CHICAGO
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